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Sent by: i ........... C.°..d_e_..A._ ........... J 

To: ........................... 
-O-o-i~e-A ........................... 

CO:         ~ ............................................................................... j 

Subject: SUSPtIOUS DEATHS AT gOSPORT WAR mEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

I understand tl~at you contacted[-i;o-cie-A-]~ yesterday to discuss the ab_.b_.v_._e.. I have checked 
with RO colleagues and there is-noi-~ng-f-m~her to add at this stage to[ Cocie-A--iie-mail of 
6 June. The rrlatter is currently being investigated by the police and w~-awai{-t-he-outcome. 
We will of course brief the minute we know anything more. 

Please ring, me if you wish to discuss further. 

, Forwarded bYi ........... i~ode--A ........... ion 1910612001 13:47 

1911612001 12:36 
I sent,:,y: 

Code A To: 

CC: 
i ............... 

[ ...................................................... 
J 

I 

Subject: SUSPICIOUS DEATHS AT gOSPORT WAR mEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

"I Forwarded by ............. Cgd-~-A- ........... ion 191061200! 12:35 ..... { .................... 

~i~! .i;-, ,,." " : ...................................................... " 

07/06/2001 14:16 

Sent by: 

To: 

cc: 
i 
......... 
-�-od-e--A 

......... ] 
i ................................................................................ i 

Subject: SUSPICIOUS DEATHS AT gOSPORT WAR mEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

See below. It looks like the police are looking at the possibility of more than one death. Do 
we need to do anything other than wait? 

I l ................... Cold;lAl ................... bn 07/06/2001 14:09 ........................... Forwarded b~, ....................................................... 

06/06/2001 16:36 

Sentby: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 



DOH000451-0002 

r ....................................................................................... 

Code A 
Subject: "’-’S"l ................................................................................. 

SPIClOUS DEATHS AT gOSPORT WAR mEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

i Code Ai | 
L .............. J 

r ................ 

SERO briefing unit sent a note to i Code A ion 5 April about stories in The Portsmouth Newws 
highlighting a police investigation into the death of a patient at the Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital in 1998. 

Since then GMC officials have alerted us that the police have been in touch with both-the 

GMC abo}t the patient’s GP (Dr Jane Barton) and the UKCC (because of the possible 
implicatiofi of other members of the clinical team. The police hav~ sent the papers to the 

DPP. Dr Barton has NOT been charged with any offence, i_Coae_.A_i advises that Dr Barton is 

chair of th~ Gosport PCG. She is not working at the hospital any l~nger. 

The UKCC have shared with us that the police are also investigating allegations by a health 

care assist~mt about a culture of euthenasia at the hospital over long period; claims that 
"troublesome" patients were given overdoses of diamorphine: and that the practice was used 
to free up beds. An expert (medical professor) brougth in by the police to scrutinise records 
did not find any proof positive, but apparently commented that all the strands add up to the 

possibility~of serious wrongdoing. We understand that two police ~fficers are the subject of 
disciplinar~ action for failing to act properly when the allegations ~ere first made. 

It is clear from discussions with GMC and UKCC officials who are in touch with the police 
investigation team 
(I understand that a DCI and a Det Sergeant are working full time on the case) that they have 
found what the police have been able to share with them very worrying. 

The police are concerned that the regulatory bodies do nothing which could impede or imperil 
the investigation, or indeed alarm Dr Barton and other staff who may be implicated. The 
allegations may be proved false or unsubstantiated. The GMC and UKCC are in close 
contact with the police who have also made contact with SERO. We shall know quickly if 
the case begins to take on a harder edge. 

This may turn out to be something or nothing, and for the time being we should wait for the 
emerging findings of the poilce investigation. But there is an uncomfortable resonance about 
the investigation, and I would rather that Ministers.are aware of the case than find out only if 
it turns out that there has been serious wrongdoing. 
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DOH000451-0004 

Mike Gill 
22/05/2001 11:23 AM 

SeLt by: Mike Oill~--C-ode-~,- 

To: 

cc: 

Su 

Code A J 

)ject: Re:Suspicious deaths at Gosport’War Memorial Hospital. DtJane Barton. 

l not sure how COMMS can claim to have been out oftl~e loop in the first place 
Forwarded by [iiiililililiiii~-oi(li~i.~ililililililil-jon 22/05/2001 11:21 

-~ ~_ ._..¢=.-’._.~_ ........................ 

""" .... " .... 7/ Code A Sentby: i ...... ££d~._A ...... !COMMS 
To: Mike Gill/l ............... C-cole- ~i- ............... ’ 

: 

co: 

22/05/2001 10:06 

S@ject: Re:Suspicious deaths at Gosport War Memorial Hospital. DdJane Barton. 

Mike I 
Grateful if i ........ -C-o-de-A ......... land I could be put on the copy list for future updates on this. 

! 

Mfiny thanks 

........................ i 

i Code A 
i ....................... ~ i .......................................................... ": 

r~--’t 

Forwarded by, .................. _._�_o_d.e_._A.. .................. ]on 22/01/2001 10:01 

[ ........... Co~l-e-A- ........... l 22/05/2001/ 08:43 

Sent by: i Code A I~R-OFF 
i ................................. i 

TO: i ................................ -Co-de-A ................................ ] 
i 

cc: 

Subject: Suspicious deaths at Gosport War Memoria Hospital. Dr Jane Barton, 

Code A i 

As discussed yesterday. 

thanks 

[._..c.9#.e._A._ .... 

.... ¥ ............ 

Forwarded bYl Code A ion 22/05/2001 08:40 
L ........................................................ ; 

Mike Gill 
22105/2001 08:34 



DOH000451-0005 

Sent by: 

To: 

cc: 

Subject: 

Mike G i n L .C_o._d_.e_._A_. j 
................................................................................. 

.............................. codeA ............................. j 
Suspicious deaths at Gosport War Memorial Hospital. Dr Jane Barton. 

The attached is a good summary of the present position. Please let me know if CMO requires 
l anymlng-~’-" - else on this.    , ................................. t. ...... , 

....................... Forwarded byi Code A ion 22/05/2001 08:33 .......................... 
~-~--~ ....................................................... 

! ?! ~: 21/05/200117:21 

;2 [ 

i 
cc i Code A 
Subject: 

i ............................................................................... 

Suspicious deaths at Gosport War Me~rial Hospital. Dr Jane Barton. 

I 
RESTRICTED - Medical 

Attached, for information is a briefing on this incident which was sent toi.~.~.~o_~i~.~.~.~.~.] 
APS,PS(H) on April 5th. The situation has not changed since then. 
It should be noted that Hampshire Police are investigating one death only. We understand 

that the papers are with the CPS, but no ct~arges have been made at this point. It is not clear 
when the DPP will make a decision on thi~. 
The GMC are co-operating with the polic~, but are awaiting information from the police 
before being in a position to decide whether immediate action in relation to Dr Barton is 
needed or not. 
It is not known how the suggestion in newspapers that the police were investigating a large 
number of cases arose, but it is not correct. 
If I become aware of any further developments I will esure you are informed. 

I 

SUI suspicious deaths 5 Apr 20 


